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Quar.t er system totters toward eM ' ~t SIU
An abbreviated summer session at
SlU will end Thu=lay aner final

examinations.
(Ammencement exercises for 1.100
·graduates are scheduled at 2 p.m.
Friday and the new school year-tlle
first Wlder a semester system at SIUgets underway with night classes Aug .
'IT.

The summer quarter was squeezed
into eight weeks so that the "early
semester" system could get off to a late
August start .

Graduation ceremonies at the SIU
Arena WIll be highlighterl by a
Distinguished Service Award presen·
tJU.ion to Professor Emerita Hilda Stein.

lIal'I'Y Ira; Is ...
Today's edition or the Daily F.gyptian
will be tbe last of the summer quarter.
Publication wiU I;'esume on Aug . 'IT.

longtime zoology teacher who has been
active in campus and community affairs since the mid-1920's. She retired in
1963.
Miss Stein was once dean of women ,
served on numberless commiUees involyed with budget. curriculum and
planning projects. and was active in the
League of Women Voters and the
American Civil Liberties Union. 91e is
a native of Belleville and lives in Carbondale.
The Alumni Association will sponsor

an informal reception for new
graduates immediateJy after the exercises.
Light refreshments will be served in
Ballroom 0 of the Student Center . Ad·
ministration officials . college and
school deans . raculty members and

other SIU officials will be on hand to
talk with t hose attending . All
graduates. their parents and friends

are welcome.

Thirty~il!ht fac:!1ty members. who
hislj)r)' (7); James L . Harbison.
ret.red dunng th~ school year will ~1:e&nical careers (6) ; Jennie M. liar·
recognized at the graduation ceremony .. per, f09d and nutrition (16); Marvin P .
Topping the list in terms or service is HiU, Technical Careers (8); Eleanor
Charles D. Tenney, University C. Howe, Touch of Nature, Little
Proressor and ~rofessor' or English and Grassy UO); Daryle E . Keeler, 5ee;!ln·
philosophy . The former vice president dary education Hi»; Wendell E .
for planning and review has been at Keeper, Agriculture 00 ; Ruby Kerley,
Morris Library (33); William M.
SIU for 42 years.
Leebens , Technical Careers ( 8 );
Other;s (yeru-s or service in paren· Howanj R. Long, journalism (21) ;
theses) :
Wtl1iam M. MarbeITy, botany (SS) ;
John D. Mees, secondary education '
Fred J . Armistead. educational ad· (:III) : Kent U. Moore. Morris Library
ministration ami foundations (3) ; (22); Thelma Page, group housing (3);
Olester J . Atkinson. speech pathology Cam~1I Pennington , l!eography UO);
and audiology (19) ; Franklin A. ForTIS S. Randall , Morns Library (21) ;
Bassett . Technical Careers UO ) ; Ralph Marian E . Ridgeway, government (22);
A. Benton . Agriculture CIa ); Albert W. Buren C. Robbins, radio-television
Bark . roreign lalli!uages and literatures (25); Max M. Sappenfield, government
(6) ; Ernest E . Brod, elementary
(20) ;
James
L.
Slechticky,
education (23) : George E . Brown, matbematics (6) ; Lucy P. Stewart, in·
chemistry ( 12) ; J . Howard Crenshaw, terior design UO; Walter W. .Taylor,
Technical Careers (6) ; Dorothy R. anthropology (6); Maxine Vogely .
Davies, physical education for women foreill" 'Ianguages and Iiteratufes (8) ;
( 35 ) ; Ross Jean Fligor . secondary
JuanIta Zales1r.i , speech pathology and
education ( 34 ) ; :Wbert L. Gallegly . audiology (12); Helen M. Zimmerman .
treasurer (28); C. Harvey Gardiner . physical education for women (22).
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GOP aims
censure bil
·a t Nixon

Lig.htning storm
leaves its mark
, By Jolm Ra ... n
Daily EgypiiaD S&afl Writer
Phone and electrical systems were
inoperable, ftreS broke out, planes were
grOWlded and the com crop got a needed
drinIt as a mid .....mmer stonn breezed
through Soulhern Illinois Friday af·
ternoon. .

st!~th~~i:\~ ~~r~esw:t~~
fell betw.... nooo ud 4 p.m., wilb wind
I\IStS peaIting P 20 mph antUnd noon.
Planes -were grounded for aboul SO
minutes, starting al 1 p.m ., airportAJf·
ficiaIs reported.
-Long distance telephone service to
Dorther... and eastern sections of the
state routed through the Marlon toll
center was interrupted between noon
and 3: 15 p .m ., accordinl 10 -Jllbn
YouaFIood, GeneraJ Telephone service
maDIIIer in ~.
YOUJICbIood said the lack of service
came from a breakdown of the
microwave -system in the phone circuits
aod mlgbt have been caU8ed by the
UptolDI atorma. He said he really
cOuldn't piDpainl the definite cause of
the breakdown, however.

Service to olber areas was unaffected
by the storms, he said.
The southwest section or Carbondale
was without electrical service for more
than 30 minutes Friday afternoon as a
resull of the storm.
Gene Pease. electrical utility foreman
for Central Illinois Public Service, said
no power lines were down in the city, bul
Iigbtoing struck a line di8conneclor
service, koocJring out electrical service
at 3:30 p.m . AI 4:05 p.m. Pease said be
expected the service to be back in order·
within a rew minutes.
" Nalurally the rain will belp the cr"ll"
a bit, " Art Dodge, manager of tile Twin
Counly Farm Service in Murphysboro.
said Frida), Aflemooo. "Bul we're pasl
the point nglll now where il will do any
good."
Dodge said the rain would bave been
moat beneficial if it bad come two weeks
ago, since a lot of the com and soybean
crops in the area have already dried up.
He said there iii no way to determine
right now what effecl Friday's showers
will bave on ~ crops.
Lightning struck the altic of the home
of EchoI E . Cook, 1600 W. Walnul, about
11 :40 a .m . Friday.
Kathl.... Nelson who bas been slaying
al the Cook residence while the family
has been out of town said her lwo sons
were in the·house al the lime, bul neither
was injured.

"The damage was not extensive ,"
Nelson said, "and the fire department
here very quicltJy."

was

1be (ire ftgblers answered six other
calls between noon and S p .m ., Capt.
Allen Jackson of the Carbondale Fire ·
Department. said Friday afternoon.

Ile said

1igb1Diq! burned oul an air
conditioner at the Carbondale EIb Oub
ud ItnIdt tine atber hem• . Jacbm

Gus I8YS !hey sIQIld helle abbreviated
. . whaIe.....r at S1U.

"id ..... of !be fires caU8ed any major
........ or ~ iD,jurie8.

,

_ ---
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Sally Hildreth, seniSlr In nodlo IIIId TV,
makes • spIasI)y run for cover during
one of Friday'S lashing rainstorms. Her
_ I is the ~tians BuIlding.
(Slalf photo by Stew SI.mner.l

WASHINGTON (AP )-A resolution to
censure rather than impeach President
Nixon was introduced Friday in the
House.
Al the same time. a White House
spokesman ror tbe Hrst time described
Nixon '~n the role of the underdog" in
bis struggle to avoid impeachment.
The censure resolution I"On the sup·
port of House Minority Leader John J.
Rhodes and seyeral Democrats. I! is
designed to provide an altematiye to an
impeachment vote.
I! would censure Nixon ror "moral in·
sensiyity. negligence and malad ·
ministration ...
The White House portrayal or Nixon
as an underdog was made by Deputy
Press Secretary Gerald L. Warren, who
refused 10 concede that the House
would vote for impeachment.
" We .recognize the situation as it
exists in the House ... We face an upbiJJ
stl"ll88le .. .8 political strugJe:' Warren
said.
Speaker Carl Albert said he -..Id
leave the quesfion of setting ... a
special procedw-e to permit a cmsure
yote.to.appropriate committees but said
"I'm certainly not recommending il.
"I would not vote to cmsure thr
I'resident ," Albert told Dewsm.... "i
would either vote for or against lite im·
peac:hm ...t resolution ."
1be censure resolution was in·
troduced by Rep. Paul Findley (R.J1I.)
who said evidence pnlduced by the
House Judiciary Committee and courts
"clearly estatilisbed the nOlllen<!e,
maladministration and moral instil·
sitivity on the p.rt of the· PreIidoot.;
"And yet 1 q'-ion· Wnetber die
evidence eslabliilCes canvincinc proof
of wrolllldoing on the p.rt o( the
President penonaJJy ot such mapltude
.. to warrant removal Cram ofJlce,"
FIDdIey told the House.
Rep. Edward ' Mezvinsky (~)
caJIed censure '.. copout," and •
RepoiIJ4c:an who did DOt wMt to be
qIibIed agreed that ". S!..- It's ...
~ can let !be _
tJl ~

/.
•
Council will vote on zonIng'
.yOn......
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to tbe _
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dweIljnc Ia an
.....
bordered
by !be
business
_.
_
Walnut.
0n:Iwd
and

re.chi .... b.d eff.cla to Ibe Car.

:::ad;::..':%:::~ :f~b:~

ibis could be

~

uoOd as

·
c e .... ·.....
d' Inan·

• tool Ia tbe

~= f:~~r :::=~OD

• smaller area '" tbe city."
....". mayor's idea of iudivicIuaJ
'Ibe City Councu wiII.-t.t 7:30
Mye.. cODtinued. " lThe or . . lisn.,. of teoanto coupled with tbe
p.m. Moalay Ia !be UnI.enIty City. diDaoce) could start f
.
t.d new IODine code 11 Dot ooly
lIbetto in !be area just
the r.preDioD. but .lso pollUcally
_to.booIcIwbentbeCity Cafeteria.
"Everyone is pmty mucb ready University. and could put. strain an dangerous, t. Sullivan said. A lilt
=~:-':~DdaY on the new to pall an _
."
Councilman propertyo...,.,.. Ia,the nortb part '" ::::~)~.l";c:.t:D~~~s:.~~~~t'.:~
Hana Fiscb-u
said Friday.
~ _~sed. the ordiD.a.oee: will "WbeIbe< it will pall Ia !be form
~r.:; \:,=ultios ID ron· city. SuI1ivan added.
~ CGbabitatioa by m .... !ban
presented . I don ' t know ." The
'Ibe ordinaDce will result Ia reDt
Student Body President Dennis
two unrelated peraons in any oouncil may amend the ordinance Sullivan
" I believe it shows inc rea ses in areal other tban the
chrellhw Ia an area bordered by tbe further before approvinS it. Fiscber bad faithstated,
on the part or Mayor northwest side, Sullivan said.
aDIral_ diItrict. _
and
..
0n:Iwd _ . and tbe I1IiDois said
in their or~:!~~~i.~y:~~etC:~s:.~
··W. beIi... lbat tboy ·U puS it .. Eckert and the
00DIral G<M raIlroId tracb.
Gretchen Myers Student Teoant ~"l:'~~=:~. ~d~ initial public.tiOD io March .
..".
_
_
will
limit !be num·
UniOD
spokespersoo.
said
Friday.
ber 01 _ _ to 8IXI><diDe
enforcement people."
~l:::~:gb:~db~~~rt~~~eO~':: ;:;
"If tboy do, it miabI mean far·
Enforcement oIlhe ordinance will more than three years.
The council will also conlider
primarily be in the bands or the
poUce. Sullivan said.
hiring ao architect to handle the
Sullivan expressed dissatisfaction
or the p - ' " new
' th tb
.
) th t C1' \y
. Paul 0 _ _ , :''''"'"'''ty
f'·:·o·al

bel...

eulllliDat. Ia • 1..... Dumber of
_ _ _ 01IODed
Carl>oDdaJe.
.tudellia
out of will
Ibe

"'= !t

:l':a

councilmen

~dl~:ayo~~[OO~!illis~
ci tenants. l11r:\ist would be used to

enfcrce the ordinance. " . feel that

desitJ"lase

~.~. ~

~.

=~'nsa~d:aa~:eo~U:i~:ei:!~~
will be recommended.

Jadtsoo County will hold a special
primary election Tuesday to
nominat e a Democrat and a
Republican for COWlty coroner.
Two Republicans . Don F .

~e~~::~Lo~'s ~=i

Marvin E . Van Metre. executive vice presidenl 01 !he carboodele Chanmer 01 COmmerce. settles inlo !he new chamber 01·
fice. The chamber !\as moved from 219 W. Main 10 217 W.
Walnut. (Slaff pholo by Steve SUmner. )

as.

9.monlb drive (oreseen

K ey CI u I) t !to(l I,
of 150 nf}u' reforu il~
~p.

and Gerald A. Guida. are seeking
the nominatiCllS for thei r repsertive
parties.
The polls in Jadcson Un,"ty ,
representing 61 precincts. will be
q,en from 6 a .m . ..... til 6 p.m. on
Tuesday , Aug. 6. Any registered
VOler in Jack.son County is eligible
to vote.
Rag.sd.aJe, the incumbent , was appointed. county 00C"'0f')ef' on Jan. 22.
sIionly aIIer the ci9th of HIlIT)'
Flynn . Fl ynn . a Carbondale
Democrat . was elected to his third
term In the 1972 general elecuon.
''Since January 1 have beo:tme
acquainled with !be job and J lilte
!be _ t and wish ID ....aiD the
positkl1," Rag5dale said.
~sdale . SO, was a former
U1inois SlAte Trooper. and also $Or.
\IOOd
deputy .......ity chief of
SlU 'l' security police. He is presen·
Oy • DeSoto vUloge m...."al.
WaJIter. 6, has been • funeral
home opeI'ator in Carbondale (or ZS
yean . ..". firm in which he is a par.

~

c;:7

,

_

ptberin&s, membenhip dri.... and
ribbon cuttiDp.
llaot of !be members wlU be able
to contact polential members in

=-"=;t,~f;!i:ttios

==-operal<s..utoinAJIDPass
WaJIter said he has !\ad an in·
_
,jn the offiCO dating back to
aerviili!S as a deputy

wider' Gale

William. and Floyd crawsh.w.
NI-time availability is part 0( his

~':~d

in their
no previous
ErtbaJ Aid the members 01 the · political "'fiCO. WaJIter has been a
key club are Gary Higbland. ~ precinct mmmiueeman
. . . - of EcaooIease : Mel Upe. in CaItiondaIe for four years.
e a _ l e N.tional Bani< : Fritz
IIatJi Republican candidates an·
Cas, National Cub Regisler Co.; ticipate a close race (or the
IlilrzTravelstead University 8aDk' nomination , but see I.imited illt.erell
Ruth AJt&nDe. Caru's Men'.
in !be electkl1 since iI invol ... only
Dave SaDden. Stiles Office the siOfle iss~ of each party
Equipment;
•
aumiMt.lllill a candidate.
Jerry and F.ye Nellis. Downstate
He said he has nine yean ex·
loy..tiptioo Co. ; Jim Blume. perienoe as a depul.y ClOI"OnI!r . with
c-al TeIepboDe Co. • Raul Ayala. _
fjjJ year . as adIai deputy
Wall StrHt Qu.dra::'~'; ; Jerry co"",er shortly before "yon '.
PepoI.(loIa
Co. and deoth. _
aIao has four yean '"
BID _ ' -. _
01 Carl>oDdaJe. medi<:aI_ in !be Army. He Aid

Sbop;

a-.

-------..--------..-.,

:tl"':su~.~tytb~1' c~

c_.

IIructioD. 50..... Aid. If
the
ML VernoD .rdllteduraJ. plannInc
and eagiDeeri... Ilrm will r<alve •
desil.D contract lotamOl $11,500,
SorJeD said.
The new city ball , or municipal
buiJdi~, may be built on land

C:;::i. ~~~~ ~:..~ ~~

Street between Walnut and 0>erTy.
'Ibe new fOdera) buildiD8 m.y 80 up
beside i~ according to current pl....
The muniCipal buildiDI will be

~t~~~~y;~::~'f~:

structure from the cootractc:r for a

:'::~i:'l:a':n ':::i::in&
Fields. Goldman " Magee will be
recommended btcause the firm has

~dk~~! ~~~~ctheP~
building deai..,. 50 ....0 said.
The cou."lCii will also vote on an
ordinance clarifying tbe city
manager's authority in runnc and
firing police and rire cbiefs. The
ordinance ,,"'ould also set up an
1p~1s process for police and !Ire
chiefs.
,

Special primary
will seek coroner
By BID Lo)'110
Dally ElYPtiu SIaft' Wriler

'Ibe .rdllleci will ciet.nnIoe the'
square footale of office apace

he wishes (0 win the nomination and
the subsequent election because he
feel s he is ".ery qualified." and he
WiU be ' "a full-time OOrI"OCer on duty
1lI hours per day."

GuidA. 57. formerly was an em·
baimer (or Q-awshaw Mortuary
Olapel in Mwphysboro. He was a

candidate for alderman [rom Ward
5 in Iasr. year 's Murphysboro city
eectim. but lost to Joe Bastien.
He sees no problem in being

available and said his experience
"Nith odd-hour calls at the runeral
home is similar to what a coroner
might face .

Field nar~rows
to 2 for editor
Two Daily ~ stBlf writers
"NiU be interviewed Monday for- the
posilion of st udent ed.itor in-chieC .
Bill Loyne and Jeff Jouett are the

~~.=.u...tha.:..q~i~
journalism said Friday.
Five applications were received

by the .2 p.m . deadline Friday. but

~~~, = ';:donel'ellSOCl
Brown said the seven~ember

WANTED
_

..m an! I n _ In
reoelvlt1l2 10 6 _ _ elac:tlWI
haJ,.. In political ocier1oe 395.
Requl remant
to beoDme I,..
\IOI\IOOd In !he political process and
In portlariar -"IrQ port lime In
!he eleclkI1 rt !he CDO_, ....
Iar !he :lAth d1s1ric1 . lhIs Is a
practical. field - " _lonoe
whIdl will and on Noll. 6.
NOTE: All Inlemships must
deli"", through !he offlce
cIopartment ctIol",*,.

rt

INlEkH$HIP IN PUSUC AFFAIRS:
~fleldtllillftln . . Gfftmai.
~..,.:y. potftIQI,.rty, ......

~. ", fI8IIf'CY' tIT . . . . . . .k:.-ar.
orieftttd oreen1uUon. T1M .... clflc
Cll"glll\IatIcnMd . . ~tryd"""
....,."..,..,.... .......... aI ..........
,...prtwta . . ~aI . . QIUnI .

e.='.:::=-,....::.~-=

_. -

....,.....s

......,.,.. ~ JfudInt mull! m.e
• IIaIfY "...... ta . . .
...... . . anMlprtorlg~
NlrNaitMlIIaoftr"..,...".., . . . . .
wHtI ~.,.,.... aI . . ...,,·

policy and review board will meet
Monday night. Brown said he
probably would name the editor
somelJme 'I"'ufstIy.

FO. MOllE
INFORMATION
CAli 457-4334

McDonald'.
of
W ••town Shopping Moll

Announc.1I

TIIIt

'""i.,·

AI/, . f -A,.ltw-. N.""
All proc eed. from .ale.
belween the h ou.n

~f

~........
1
CONRAD OPTICAL
1 4-7 p.m. will be don.atedlo
·1 SERVICE CENTER-inc. 606 S. III. ill the
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1
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1II! P~
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.
ill
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JII
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'Cabaret' duJI, . nq . d(lzzlerr'

de'spit'e sea~on of' antici/H!~iQn
w_

By M1doad Hawley
Dolly EcJIIiaa Stall'

AIter a summer of anticipat.ing
SUmmer Playhouse ' 74's producti...
d "Cabaret," it was sad wa~
Tbursday nighl 'S ,eDerally d ull
preview perfonnaooe. II isnl the
dazzler every.... hall been hoping
for.
. Even the musical 's bras by
opening number . "Welcome to

cabaret." failed 10 generate much
excitement. The voices and dancing
were briil". the O>Slumes and sets
were bright . but il lacked thaI
..... etbing which would have tumed
the POW"- ... and gOlI'" the show
sorted.
Frun tbaJ painl the show is a
aeries al ..... and downs . with the

mllSical numbers , ......aIIy beiH
the ..... and the dramatic SOOIM!S
~ the downs. When pul
''Cabaret'' misses its focus point;
which is the decay 01 Be-Iin as il op.
' proaches Nazism as told lhrougII
the lives 01 its inhabitants.

""etbei-.

~~~~;"fme ~~~~

and m05l 01 them are provided by
actress Mary Lynn &out. &out has
sbown brilliant moments in the

Moath opea. Ricky Ashley eyes aocieal DC3 a l airport

Frt·,. rit/,·

0 11

summer 's «her productions in supporting roles .
The major role of Frau Schneider
is 9IIe which is d"""",ing .0( her .
'"Cabaret" is deCuutdy her show.
SOUl p1ays.the role 01 the elderly
""",an who runs a boarding house
with mum warmth and wisdom .
The scenes involving Frall

.&c:bneider

and

ber

Jewi sh

portrayal is a believable ODe. At

:...a~",:,,;.J~~a:.:.' in·
IIerT Schultz is p1ay~ by James
Gulledge. another actor -

":
the
IlraIwIIc:II .... a ..... aiflc:eDt.
~u1 ..... whic:II m_ all his

~the"1:t~~~~:; !::"..::t="~':":::
~ts=~~ :!i~~

.:;:.n ~

:=;::m....a

awnben ...w.1JUtitularty •.,...,

~
~.~

...

and Gulledge . conslantly com·

~::': ":.~~ =e~:::

as

good _ _ in

hilariouo......,
.... ol the Kil Kat sirla.
Thelwo ......aiDInI imprtaDIc:ut
mem6ers. William _ _ as cur
Bradohaw. the Dalve Amedean
wril« who falls ill IDve wiIb Sally.
'and Ric:IIard DryaDlasthe Nazi Er·

togetbor ("Married." ..It Cnuldn1
PI..... Me ........ ) and individually
, " So What ?" "N_kile" and
" What Would You Do ?") . ...a You
Do?" )
But "Cabaret " is not all Frau
SI:IIoeideIIerT as
Schultz.
is
also
Sally and
Bowles
playedit by

,nstnoth~~~~d~IY
=Ibut...~
_....- _
u.
Margaret Fmes. FbrtUDlltdy. the their roI .... MarilYn Somm............
role ol Sally Bowles. '-<!liner at a few briel. but flne _ _ as
the _ , Kit Kat Oub. is not as prostilute Fraulein Koot . .
~.::!"::!.
stage musical as it . The sets ru- "Cabaret." which
Ewm alia- puahinc all images ol wore -1JIed by the p1ay's director

inn:!:.

:rmF)-:~~~ ~=

Uza NioeIIi out ol .... ·S mind .
Fcoes still doosnl come dooe to

::.:a

house is line. but the Kit Kal Oub is

~ ~~)'-eareatf!Ja4vy ~ too cl uttered and confusing .
Ev~IonIu like it was drop.

desper

'C:: where it stage
and
landed.
.
But u.e !!roI>lem with ' 'Caberet ''
be found in identifying a 101
01 tiltle
It·s something much

s;:..;~~ca1 num~

in
which Fones does manage to inject
a little sI ..",. such as " Donl Tell
Momma" and ·'Caberet." but even
they fal l fial because Fones does not
have a powerful , or even, a good

onto

at once

was

1

CIllI

not

~.

bigger and mote encompassing
"than that.
In the ""ow's opening niunber . the

singing vaicr.
Faring betler is SIeve DraJwlich
in the role 01 Master of Ceremonies .

singers and dancers welcome and
beckon you to enter the W'Of'ld of
'·'CAbaret ... But you never feel
welcome. n.e little world of its own

al. C1thetyKig· ~lmOadub. and
·.
this
syPl.mying"~ng
'lboli4oA
.... ~

role is a special. yet strange ope
.mich DraJwlic:ll manages well.

/)( ;·:l

::...~

First flig h t jitters g ri p you ths t-~_~_i::-.si_;~_:_m:_:_~_:_'_~_-_;,._-ha_~_~_:_ir.~s, _·

never seems fascinating enough to

_;,_~
_y:"'

...,.,...
=.."
aU
...;;..ou
_il_lSIworth
_'de
_ and
_ en_,!oo
_ tng
_.

With
mixed
feelings
of
anxiOl.l.S1e5S and nen'ousness, the '

By Dave IbaLa
Daily Eeypd.aD S&aIf Writer

'!be old DC-3 sat idJe at one side of
the Southern lliinois Airport terminai , a stubby white craft with red
stripes rearing back on its tail. A
group 01 area children Vo'Ould take
their ftrSl airplane ride on this 1943
war veteran •
" I <Ioo 't like big ones ," said one
b&ond-haired youngster , giving the
aira-aft. an ooea.sy glance.
On a hoi. Friday afternoon 2.1
c.hild ren and counselors participating in the Youth Advocate
Pogram assembled al the Byzantine
airport terminal for a free plane
ride ckIIated by the universily .
n.e chiktren, curious but with a
slijpllly st:leet-wise look , were aU
from disadvantaged bacIIgrounds.
''These are kids thaI usually donl
do many 01 these ~ ." program
coordinator Cindy Brooke said,
" We're trying to give them more
things 10 do. "

I

children awaited their half-hour ad ventW""e. The DC-3 would take Lhem
a I~' level night from the airpon (0
CarboodaJe and back., following a
circular roul~ that would pass o\'er
mum of Ja4son County.
Prior to the--Dight airport person neI led the ~~dren ~ a lOur of the
ground. raal~tles . First stop : the
weather Slatton.
.
As a ~ther serVice teletype
dallered to ~he background! Mark
Sebby explained the ope.-auons 01
the st.u.... The children fidgeted.
bored.
Sebby then produced a deflaled
black weather balloon . ThiS
provided doud<leiling information ,
he said .mile he mled it with
helium. Sebby tonk the inflaled
balloon and chose the smallest child
as his assistant. " Now we're going
to send il up and let • bird pop il ."
Sebby said.
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" We know just exactly how fast it
rises , 50 ,,:hen we let go of it we 'U
time it with a stopwatch ," Sebby
said. When on overcast days the
balloon disappeared into the cloud
mver , the doud ceiling couJd bt!
deduced. Sebby said .
The child released the b.II..... " It
-.00' ( go aillhe way to the sky ." tbe
child said.
1be group walked aroWld the ter minal toward the DC-3. "U's
probably the mOSl famous airPlane
10 the U .S.... oo-pilot Jerry Kennedy
said. pride , louchin.e: his voice.
'1ber'e were more of these in ser ~
vice than 1lIly other ."

The reporter asked the children

~'? ~IOn~N::',:,,-::dt:.'1."
And the oldest. a junior~igh
school boy . repUed . ' ,errible." Are
you scared? " Are you kidding ? Why
should I be scared?"
A child in a No. II football jersey
was very·scared. He dutdled to one
01 the advocates . " WouId you like 10
see the inside ol ~I"' ?" ....
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good '" f... "1Ie looked ... over the
wing at the cmcrete seven feet

below .
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Come To Hillside Nursery
·

c.rbondM.

for the
complete line of auppliea
for indoor plant care
, chily pots
' pott ing aoil
' inaecticidea
' fertilizera
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Free speech, free press, (or God's sake let me form
my opinion without being labeled as not knowing
what is going on , I am certainly aware of the
Women's Movement and its teachings, but that
doesn't mean I have to follow the teachings or agree
,with what they are saying.

Before I continue I would like to clear up a misuD·
derstanding about my editorial , " Equalized
Sexuality". In no way did I intend ali attack on the
Women's Movement. My editorial was concerned
with the feeling of alienation between the sexes-lhe
concern over men and women growing further apart
instead of together. And so it seems that those who
have jumped the bandwagon to success through the
Women 's Movement have read between the lines to
say that my editorial was a "clumsy attempt to
blame the Women 's Movement for alienating
society," (Miss Prescott , 8-1>.

It happe.n ed

111

No movement. 't heory or concept is going to
improve relationships : only people can help one
another. Kumins and Abel (8-21 stated that equality
is the "only method ·through which such alienation
can be eased." My question is : Have individuals at
any time during history been equal to one another?
Do you really believe that a movement can alleviate
any such alienation which we are experiencing in our
society today? What I am saying is that if men and
women , in any number . could only sit down and talk
to each other the feeling might subside.

((lrbol/dale

Turn of the century--SINU
Thirteenth In A Sedes
By Marion W. Mitchell
In 1893, the population of Carbondale had reached
about 2100. Over the next 12 years , it had grown to
the neighborttood of 9JOO people. The unusual aspect
of this 100 per cent population increase over such a
short period of time waS that it had not resulted from
any sort of bourn . Rather . it must be credited to a
well-balanced , broad economic base. The compiler of
the 1905 Directory stated that ' ~he ·Q.ueen City of
Southern Dlinois' is ...experiencing no boom..)1or does
it seek one."
\
The Normal, is spite of the disastrous ftre of
November 26. 1883 which all but destroyed tile main
b~lding on the SINU campus. had continu'.d to grow
and prosper. The citizenry of Carbondale. anxious to
get their college ~ack into operation . rallied to the
cause and within three days aiter the fire . classes
were once again in session. Recitations were being
conducted in churches, fraternal halls and other such
unlikel.y spots. Stud.... ts. faculty and townspeople had
made Innumerable forays into U'e burning building
to resc~ books and papers from the rapidly en·
croaching flames; thus, the library was not lost.
Almost immediately a 1H'oom temporary build in~
shaped like a Greek cross was begun where A1tgeld
Hall now stands. Within two months it was completed
and S1NU re-convened on the main campus.
The next session of the Illinois General Assembly
came through with a SI50,ooo.OO-plus appropriation in
1885 to restore the main building . Work was started

Letter

Men' .s Ii beration
To !be Dllily Egyptiaa :
Mary Bulliner's letter of the 25th reveals the con·
fused thinking that has spung up in reaction to the
liberation movement. Note : I do not call it women 's
liberation, for men are also liberated-from
stereotypes. When the slave is freed, the master is
also freed of the misconception he may have held
. about his former "property".
. .
The attitude of liberation is exactly what Ms.
Bulliner fears it is not : for the sexes "to complement
each others' desires" wilbout assigning a constantly
subservieot attitude to one or the other ; ~'lo become
close, both physically and mentally" without the bur·
den of !be' role as breadwinner or housewife. To
claim that the male is :'good IIIId great" is, believe

=:~[~~-:=~~in the gen·
. .The black writer. lsI1mMf Reed put it this way : I
t.bink that when peopre .. .say "The Negro Ex·
perience" (!bey) are saying that IIiI Negroes ex·
peri_ !be worid the same way. In that way you
can iaolaIe the misf'1ls". The idea is to acImowleclge
!be cifference betweeo the sexes, but also to allow a

.

=:=.~ ;:':'Ifobs,\":...::~!~

IfIat aptiaa. Why 1Iioukl' people, juIt because they
beIaIIi.to the ame 1IalioD, !be am" race, !be same
: nIiPID, fir the same ... , also bebave iD the same,
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"Old Main"

was ready for use .
S.I.N .U. was growing so rapidly that , in 1895.
another appropriation-this one for $40,000.00 was

passed for the construction of a science building . The
Science Building . now known as Allgeld Hall in honor
of Governor J ohn Peter A1tgeld . was dedicated early

in 1897.
In the spring of 1903. an appropriation of $25 ,000.00
made possible the construction of a third building at
SINU . The third building. Wheeler Hall . designed as
a library and serving in that capacity until late 1955 .
was dedicated June 7. 1904. By 1905. the SINU library
had grown to an impressive 18,000 volumes.
Evidently . SINU was a good plact! to go to school.
Nowadays. we lend to think of advancet1 standing

and proficiency examinations as a relatively new
trend . However, in 1905. a graduate Gf an accredited

high .school "having a strong (our·year course
(received) twenty-four credits ; those of an accredited high school having a strong three·year
course (received) twelve credits . Those not having
gone to high school at all were given....a year's work to
prepare them for college.
SINU was not expensive. Tuition for Normal Courses (teacher training) was $9.00 for Fall and $6'.00 for
both Winter and Spring quarters. Sub-normal Cour·
ses (which one was obliged to enter if he was only' an
....,ight1lrade graduate 1 were 56.00 for Fall and $4.00
for Winter and Spring quarters . If. however , one
signed a pledge to teach , tuition was free and the
quarterly charge was $3.90. $2.00 and $2.00 "for in·
cidentals·' .
Aside from SINU , Carbondale now had (our grade
schools. The West Side school was at 304 West Willow
Street . the East Side school was at 400 East Main
Street . Lincoln School was . and is' on South East
(Washington 1 Street between East College and East
Freeman Streets. and Brush School was on the same
location it now occupies at 403 West Main Street. The
East Side School was for the education of children of
the rapidly growing .Black community in the nor·
theast section of town .
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I do n')t believe for a moment that men compete
with other men only on the gender level, as said by
Kumins and Abel. The competition is on an individual basis-at least for all those who I know that
have obtained success. Competition is never fair ;
how else could one win ?
And, sorry , I do not like for my line. the human
race, to be compared with apes. My line has
progressed through a few thousand years to be
classified under a highly complex line of intellectual
process where as apes do not have an organized
thinking process .
I can only speak for myself when I say that I find
moments when I am close to a man both physically
and mentally. and the feeling is good. I am not afraid
of being a woman or being labed as a "champion of
the status quo" which Miss Prescoll so insinuates .
Man has nol oppressed me to fight against him for
my rights.
Maybe I am the lucky one because man has helped
'me, not hindered my sight for obtaining success . I
have no need for any movement when I can personally work with people.
Mary BulliDer
Senior, Journalism

' .etter

WIDB ad backi ng
To

th~

Daily Egyptian:

I am wrjJ.ing in regard to an issue that will soon be
before the Board of Trustees , proposing that WlOB
be allowed to receive inc;ome from advertising .
It seems that a few wealthy people aifiliated JNith
ot/1er local radio stations are greatly opposed to and
lobbying against this proposal. When the Board has
reviewed this case in the past , they have cited such
things as the station 's state support as reasons for
denying the request. ,It remains that other radio
stations at state schools receive funds from advertising. Precedence is precedence, one would think.
The real obstacle, it seems. is pressure. from local
stations. Since t~ early 1900's students have buill
this city with their dollars. Probably billions of
dollars have flowed through local merchant's hands
since the University came into existance. My
suggestions is to show the local merchants and radio
stations where their money really comes from .
Should the Board turn down the request , I will be
organizing. a boycott of local radio,stations and the
merchants that continue to advertise on them. I will .
compile a list of those merchants to be boycotted
within a week aIler a negative ·decision from the
Board of "I;nIslees. These merchants will be notified
in advance and asked t9 discontinue their adver·
tising, with one Wl'e!t's notice. Any-one who wants to ,
help or wants a copy ' of this list caD reach me by
telephone or by leaving~a nole in my mailbox at the
Student Government off"'" on the third floor of. the
Student Center.
Think about ii : We have been supporting Carbon·
dale for IuIlf a centUry - Isn'l it about time Carbon·
dale did somethipg for us?
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All carl>ondaIe e1emeltar)' school
pupils should complete rocistratioo
and fee payments in each school
bet-. 8 :30 a .m. and 3:30 p.m .
Aug . 19 through 21.
"01ik1ren in grades one through

rubella .

poliomyelitis, diphteria , tetanus and

prrtusis.

eight should be in attendance al 9

( ;Ir Urf'III"~

a.m. on Alii. 26

_

meota ond

r~

d ... _ P .......u 01

u1...

kindet-gartoo sttJden.. should d>eci
with respective kin dergarten
r~

Ieodlers

morning or - . - ,

assignments on AI>g 26.
Sludeots who did not rocister
during the regular reJist r ation
period AI>g. 19 10 Z2 will DOl be
registered until alter IO :30a.m . AI>g
26.

Buses 'Nill (ollow the routes

established r~ Ibe 1973-74 school
year. Parents new in the district
should check 00 route schedules
with the building principal dUTing
the registration period .

_rams

_ _ _ ranu will start Sop.

..

TelrtboQIt r_ will be $4 ·ror kind e rgarten students , '7.75 ror
studeots in grades .... throuBh
three , • .15 r~ rourth tIu-ouRh sixth
grade students . and $9.75 (or
studeo.. in 'juni~ high .
Juni~

pay r_

hi&h studeots must

Jefferson said the group ten tatively plans to build the housing
facility 00 Snider HiU at the Corner

By Oaarto&>e " DoIly £cypIIu _
Wrtler

in As!,~ =r.:~=
survey by mail to determine the
need ror and interest in a new
~....: ~ex in carbondale ror

m Gr~ and ~

to about 3,500 cilize{15 62 years and

in seven Soulhern Illinois

~.

Jf!l("
~
the ~~L&!tm3..:: T~
FOn::e in Carbondale said a final
decision on _
10 build the
complex awaited the outcome or the

~eyiaid the task r~oe bopes 10
The survey is being ~ed by

his rent ...,..d be prorated r...
rem~U1g Ume or the lease . Jeffer·
son said.

91e said the housing complex
probably will continue to ac~ul~~v~~~~ou:er~; y:~:

The housing complex will be

munily programs will be a big asset
10 the hOllSing project . she said.

home racilities will be provided, the

~p'!vu:de~d:~w:::

the Presbyterian Housing Program

Inc., in Indiana. The group has built

five housing complexes in Indiana
r~ the elderly.
Jefferson said the Southeastern
Presbytery, comprised or IZi chUTches in Southern I1liooi s . invited the

~-'::~ty~O~~:~~I~h~

residence ror the relJ.rement yeana place where any retired citizen
can live with a sense or security and
a Jot of flexibility in life style.

carbondale similar to those in Indiana.

WASHINGTON \AP l-Mortgage
rates m ay be the best buy when it

~redtheren~~~~t~~~~!"::

rerson said. There also are plans ror
beauty parlor and barber services
ror the resid.ents. 'Jefferson said.

The housing complex will not be
mmparable 10 a nursing home. Jef. rorson added. Although nursing

mid.Audust.

_=~i'!!r ot=y~C~:;'.~S;:

a seven-year plan. The

00

mainlyrormiddleincomeresideots.
The complex is not intended ror
lower income persons and will not
be government subsidized . she said.

Bot. good response [rom survey by

MOR'niAGES LESS

--:-

~de1ts would lease a housing

wut

QiBtl~ have been mailed

EVERY'I1IING GOES up,

Lane.

Costs (or living in the new com pJex wiU average about $300 per
month-including rent . utilities .

And the opposite is true , she said.
The new complex would open up
several jobs -nursing maintenance ,
_Beeping . cooking-in carbon dale and provide an additional p lace
ror SJU st udents to get credit ror
practia.uns and internships. according to Jet icr.;on.
Retired ::itizens from anywhere
\Will be eligible to live in !.he com·

plex . Jefrerson said and added
anyooe wanting information could
call her at 457-!i69'1.

S ell'i., or c itize ns r ece ive van
The Carbondale Senior Citiuns
Council received a new 15 passenger

van to provide rides ror senior
cit izens in the Carbondale area .

carbondale senior citizens m ay
use Dial·A·Ride rrom 8 :30 a .m. to
A bouse that sold £or $35,300 in 4 :30 p.m . v.-eekdays to lake them to
1972 was selling ror MO,900 in 1973the Goldet Goose ror 1W>ch . to Oak·
a jump or 16 per cent in one year.
Dlring the same perlod. there was
only a ID per cent increase in new
convmtic:na.l borne mortgage rates .
the American Bankers Assn .
" Energy ." a major new exhibit
reports.
by the U.S. Atom ic Energy Qxn .
1be cost cl land represents the mission. 'Nill be shown at the
~est ina'ease in home costs . DuQ..uoin Slate Fair . Aug . 24 through
\WU1e lot si ... shrank bet"..... 1967 Sept. 2.
ond 1973, lond prioos rose 13.4 per
TIle exhibit . ..-tUm is the latest in
cent per y5r. 1be average lot size
rex- a home in 1967 was
square r:i~eof ~~::I ~a=:o~e
(eet. In lJ'13: !be avenge lot was energy stery through animated
only 6,JOO square .... .
falms ond selr_ated consoles .

mmes to purchasing a home.

dale House ror a variety or ev.....
to thei r doctors ' olfaces. to shopping
areas and anywhere in the Carbon ·
dale area ror personal needs .
Anyooe abcwe 55 may u.se'"the service by calling S49·C41 . There is no
ree
are routine
expec ted to
to ride
help, but
paydooations
ror ruel and
maintenance .
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Ene r gy ex h ibit plan ned f or fair
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Also presented in the eJhibitiOi
will be a display showing ho"
naturaJ gas can be obtained £rom
coal . and a representative o£ the
American Museum or Atomic
~. wiU answer any questions .
Admissioo to both !.he exhibit and
the rairgrounds is rree . There will
be a 12 parking roo.
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Efficiency Apartments
Private Rooms
FOREST HALL
Fall Semester
820 W. Freeman

Fall Semester
E_GYPTIAN
~PARTMENTS

510 S_ UNIVERSITY
549-3809
Private rooms- 2 bdnn _
apts.
Complete
kitchen
facilities provided _
Rent includes all utilities
Color Cable TV Lounge
Laundry Room
Game Room
Air Conditimed
1'12 Blocks from Campu
1 Block from Downtown
Stop by or Call
Anytime

Ar'ncII.nc.-.g the apeoroing aI w..tadlities. All 01 0AJr ~oenc:_.~ @QUO
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Rent
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Air Conditioning
Laundry Room
Color Cable TV Lounge
Game Room
1 block from campus
J blocks from downtown

At Hyde Park. fWxIticello. & Clark Apartments . We pay th
utilities.
TMTEFULl Y FVRNISMEO AP~
FC:lR SINGLE .. OOUBLE OCCUPA NCY
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I ND IVIDU A L HEAT . . . I R CON.
ClITION I NCO
G. E 1(1 TCHENS
SkAG CARP£TlNG
OFF STREET PARKING

CENTRAUZEO l.OCA nON
QUI ET SURROJNOI NGS

Fum. 1 br . apt . • al l utilit;es J)ltid . pets
ca, SllS mo. S6-Gf9.
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2 bdrm . trlrs. 590 a mo.
Eft. apts_ all uti lities
included 5100 a mo.
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conditimed and
fumished .
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Mobile Home Park
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Free bus to SI U
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IF EATING YOUR OWN
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STEVENSON AR~
IS FOR YOU
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CDLOR TV lOUNGE
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. . . . . . . .. (MIn l.-.nspor18tion. Call
NIn. Edert ~
lC2108
~..-y

P\:aition CIW'I for R.N • • ,

New~QntwC'dIIIe. l""""'"

eq:w5e'lce req. . .tS1.031S

l5208C23

( ~M~ "·_"NT~.

.~C:.~4S7~::'=
,joe pri... ~.

grc.

SIU:Ienf needs •

~acm

for f8l 1. call S49-12M,.

362_1.

. .. or tn.

mail box

All units furnished.
d-. a~ neat.
Rt. 51 SOUTH'
1000 E_ PARK .ST_
. 457-6;l1113

F'r...c:~

lSlOBOI

Nvttle. slngte.

easy access to
laundromat

,k.Qy meoGicmlr In. F'renc:JI
au"llrv ~Id C~ • YM
AbrOllCl AI II"OI! In,"TUIIe-

lC1A8el8

lSS2Bel.

lSC268c19

picK~

ltudy

Atncoroc.1'I Unl~r""~1 H P ' AC~
' · Un , .... r',Ie
110H A' .. -rn. P r o ... ~nc~ .

bcrdIle . III .

01 campJ$ . SJIO.mo. plus Shar utI. gas.
(.511 Ruth a . 5 :30 p.m . -4S7..tlS9.

MALI BU VI LLAGE
NOW Renting For
Sommer and Fall
Close to Campus
Bicycle Lane
Rents from 5100
a month
including :
all units air cond o'
water
trilSh

dorm

l49'3BdIB

I rrrvnl. 10 5h¥e 'II . ni~ 12xS2 mob.
home fr"O"lt-railr bdtTnS. a .c.. I V, m. S .

~11A

sewer

~

Fall . 2·3 rTT'I"1\IItes. m . or I.. t...rn .• all
uti I.. stU mo. 1 blk.. from ci~ .-.:J
~t'i8 Call .)dY1 RelliV 451·2 n .

C' del~ . S8).

' me).

..

Roorru, 1fT f!Ien w ith oooking . call aft
1 JO p .m . -61-2051
l6DBd22

.

2 tdrm. fu"n •• a.c .. 51 20 mo. . •

incl.

~n

Rd . &S7-4t58.

IQdO a,. tip-out. Very Mia ,..,. •
Awll ifTvneO. No ~ 5019-2813
~

Si ngle

~t;~~;!: ~C. ~~~~~i

Contact ....lanager
trlr. No_ 34

LI..IX\.AY 3 8E[R)CJU 7 BATH Fl.ANSl-EO

S 100. I bed. mob h::Ime 565. No poets •
Call Soc9...a1.
351 488c:1 8

Coli " ' ' ' ' ' '

5of9..1I9S0I.s1-1J1l

I

D768c31
Te.x:.hen aro grad s T\.dents. one 3

nxrn apt . 5120. I 2 bed . mob. hOtne

pLannIng 10
~'ng

01

M ' bOro 12)(52 cenlral air . Iront and
rear bclrms .. excellent cene!.. QUIet

1 & 2 bedrooms
~5110 a month
J bedrooms. new
with central air
'AII units air
conditimed
Pets welrome
Students welrome
ac. ToCAn'IIIA
1000 E . PARK ST.

2 becroom. rr-N . per11y furniShed . a ir .

a.... ........

3<5288cJ2

1 bedro:::wn mcbIle tv'r'W. located on
.Jacba"I Co..ntry Cilb ReI .. SllJ mo..
687· 1.Q2 (X 687·3169.
3S8IBcI8
2 CT ) b::Jr'm. mobile t-orne' Wlltl nar .
gas and " .c .. wat@l'" ,oci . and rates
rea:sonabte . .cs7~ Of'" SoI9.... 71).

5!"

r -'Room.. l6208_8a7]

IbOO. 2 b::Jrm .. S90 SUTlrne.... "30 fal l.
AC. water. clMn. no pets. OOl5e to
cat1"\P0.6. -CS7-S266.
lC.53BBcl1

lS11BBb2J

14X52. f'ItI!:W '} b::Jrm.. Shag carp.. Ac..
d os.e to GampJ5 . no pets. wale.- S 120
~ . Sl10 f"l1 Call .&57·5266.

12:1cSO 2 bdnn.• 12x60 J bdrm .. en 100
acre farm on Big Mu:Jdv. Lots aI
trees. peacr and ",tel . jus' .. miles
north 01 C Oolie. 861-2l66. ~lB8c19

:tl lJBb23

S2S0. 9BS-2974.

AC. Ex:: . F.II C01h'1ICtS. SQ6 E.
Co6 • • I151 . . . 01'" ~sm. JI8S8al3

for fall Pt-one SA9..aJ11.

292S8al

l4OE21

(57-4574.

ChucK 's Rentals

old. 2

1 and 2 Ildr"m. traileo. ) m L from
C4f1'lP0.6. furn.. a .c . pets all(Jlllloed.
~ ac:er-~ ara.n:J . 565-$80 ::::.~

RoOfIng. Siding.
Plumbing. Painting.
, Remodeling of all Kinds
D & RHome
I rn provement
S49-a7J3 or S49-0970
Paint .. "". carbondale area. E ~I .
low rates.
Free est imates . .tS1·S851 . SoI9-OO75. 0#"

10 ... oar sal
11.....or S ll0

21::Or"m. 12x60. A.C .. 1'/ Sl'l1. from cam·
pA . h.rnished. ~137
lS788c:1B

Ho.aes fum. ard unfum. St.lal SI Ts.

.

.>i518cD

m I. ~ . I male . S1\).mo . air. OIoer
10x50. privare lot . pelS . .tS7· 7261.

'2 berm. SISCkno. 2 m i. ~. Marrted

ROCKMAN QENTALS
Av. ,lMJIe F.1t

"'.... Efficiency _

:.'\atheny Rentals . Ntobile Homes.
12Jr.50. 2 bdrm .. ~ and fall ,
dean. air . pets allCMled. A.57-8J7B.

~

36078cI 9
L..._ _---,_

tNsb.. bX..a typed.

5.rI9-6931 .
1WOfD
PARENT·YOlHH COUNSEUNG. A'
servke to ~rents. c:Nki'en. ...t
~acluttsl4J to age 11. 'IIIt1Dwish to

Taking Fall Contracts

campus . "40·mo . Call 549 · 1615

ARE DEPOSITS AND
RISING UTILITY
RATES BECOMING
A HASSLE?

~

=':~~~I~I~~: .

t:d'"m. cent . a ir . Tted dc:I¥wn. Near

Please call S49-3809 or
457-5631 to set up an
appointment to see our
model units.

U ...... ~K~.

_ ....,tr_"' .......

Stl..dent

29838Bc.IB

Thh ar8o). Start at 590 98>2974
l512BBa2J

S~K".

Trall .. r"

~ - . • tom .• rw1gt.
refrig .• t.th ..... 11.1) Ind ....... 2

~~~n . Aug . tsard=:.:li

.-um._lircad_
S.2IU1 " s--.11 .

.....91

·... r.

~

. Jleeutlcian.
,,~

) 'r -

C' cI8'.. Full·tlm • .
& -5lD1 , &~1
l3S6CI'

_~.

11o.".,
WN' !10'"

County takes responsib'ility
for health, samtary checks
ByCut~

Dally £cypIIu &air Wriier
In at least ooe ar~ of govern-

mell, it has become the respon-

",OW·

[HilL. ""NTIID )
FEMALES
TO GIVE
MASSAGES
FULL OR PART

nME.
·EXCELLENT PAY·
CAN M,A.KE UP
TO S500 A WEEK.
INTERVIEWS

the sta'" board 01 health .-All that changed July :It when the
JacIt.son County Board of Health
voted to empowa- the county heaJth
department effective Thursday to

7 P.M.

Canoe trail
group r e named ,
job unchang ed

549--«)98

The Big Muddy River Canoe Traji
Committee has a new name but still
maintains its oM purpose-to maintain, improve and plan for the
future of the canoe trajl. whjch
Sl retdles from Zetgle- to RL 3, a
total 0{ 40 mil es .

N~IS

Starfing This
FaU . For all I nformation Wri te Jeff
Ellis J99 Md~ .A.~ . ALrCW"1!l . III.
l(I:53B.
.D7SCl8

~~.~~~~

Aug. > 16. call Tan Rafferty at

2l4I fer in!p"y4sw

~

l+C2C18 ,

GI.N~rlsts

Now called the Big Muddy RJverCanoe Trail Association , the group
LS oCfenng a $1 W year member- ship fee , and a SS contributing mem bership. TIle group will be fihng for
Incorporation with Ih e illinOI S
Secretary of &ale 's office suon .

(steel

and
athef') , ~ , ~aasI CWI . To

=",,:n~~
~J:s=
Wrlte~O.

'll'CQ1I5I.
Box 2192, cart:lon-dille. I l l. No actual blind eJq).
~.
3181801

General Resl«.W.,t ~p : ~y in
Penm, Y1I&age 1m Piu,a , 9 • .m .·S
p.m .
lS5OBC18

":\~Tlm

A temporary board of directors
has been formed for lhc group .
Whl"fl enough members have joined .
a mai lng "'ill bt- held where mem o

J

bt>rs can

vote on a permanent
board. Persons who WIsh to join the
organiza tion should contact Bill
Hurst at Ih(> Illinoi s Departmenl "f
Business and Economic ~' eJop·

1 ~ ru to L A .. Will shar"e e~
ses and criving . ~ate. ~7-80IS

J623F1S

menl m Marion .
The canoe trail through th(>
Wildern ess of Southern illinOIS

opened in J une , afier a cooperativE
effort by !Ute , federal and prh'ale

,I.

us.t cWt..room ~ . "",lity
~ . & miK- items 98S-D9'2

~NNOIJNt:It"'Mi!;l

Daily

.~ ::-':~n =:a~td
to

Egyptain

'MII"tirU his bid. " ...1'-1* to

5tap

cNkWwI .-.:I 'f'CU1IiJ .,..." 0Wf" 3
.... rs 01 ~ . Training usUilly

=-cnt~I~=-~~

=:'11. c-.nr fer

~~

/muaTAINMENT)

=rdon

ord - . ....-<l. 1ISl·
2tI . Mt~~~

organizations.

Second debat e
for Senator
is set Fr ida y
WSIU -TV IChannel '8 ' wiJl
televise the second in a series of
stateo.ride broadcast debates bet ween U.s. senatorial candidates
Ad.Iai Slevenson (0) and George
Burdin t R l. The hour-long program
will be aired at 9 p.m . on Friday
Aug . 9. The debate will be sim ulcast
on WSIU radio t91.9 FM ' and S1U-C
station WUSl ·TV lOuonnei 16 ' In

Olney .

Reprt:sentaUves [rom area radio
...Lions and newspapers will form a

11m11f

::"
.:;'';'''~:~otor~
Cairo. KMen _
of the Soutbern

. Got T... Gel _
.
"-Irv. Cltl w."1t12 ew. CIt" mom.
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Dlinoisan. John Ridw-d Small 01
the Harrisburg Daily fUogister and
!leven Korris of the Mt. Vernon
RICiIIer N. . .. Ed Brown . WSiU
radio-TVlocuIty ...... and public af·
fain _ o r . will modorou: the

-.

The public ia iaviIed to IIUend !be

r.-~ ~J't" "Co"':!.-:"=~~~
1luiIdiII&.

11K-.'1143.

i
:

",., ..... ,-=

.•

i"~~'::

extra

Storage'

401 S. Wall
Carl Alexander

549-1977
We.t
Jerry Hen ry
417 S. Graham

457-6054
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.
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JAMESW. WAlKER
AUGUST 6. 1974
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FOR CORONERJACKSON COUNTY

,..

Why Yote for JAMES W. WALKER

,..
:

,..

A funeral director for coroner?

yea,

,.. -=:
,..

""""""zing sigr-. d vlcienl deeth
.:::.:.-'Hng tho opned d

.... ·nmaI""" ...- .....,

a
~

'_ligIIHng mysterious _

fl:':::'::=
IN

-"ng - :

G Rnral Oirecf<r's
11 _leal DacIon
31_CJpIomoIrW

lD.s.C,
1~
6~

1 .... ·_ I - . , t a r.

,. 0IIw

a

.

cmvnun_

~""""igII~ fa- any unuouol signs d 0YIdiI>00

HE IS EDUCATED

i

,..

,..

HE IS EXPERIENCED IN
_ .tylng families ....., deeth CXX1Jn
-...mIning whId1 deIIths should be Irwellgolod
:::"1:eonto~ ~a cloy. J65 deyS.

iii

LID . \0 I p,DI . = AlII . ... LID. \0 •

Luxuriously
furnished
Air Cooditioned
Large Panting Lot
LaundfY Facilities
Nen or Women
Large Enough for 2 or 3

VOTE FOR

iIa ........ lor !be period boI_
Summer Qjaarter aDd "aU

t;. -- UIInry wiD be doaod 'lID

Imperial.
East & West
Apts.

stan·

lc.th_

_Oller.

-- All axnplaints will be treated
mnrldOlltia1ly. " he said. ''we'U seod
inspectors toc,heclttbemoul and to
tell the business .es..t>ii5lunent it
had a axnplaint . bI.t we 11 rot
~.. I names. We ',.. .glad to have
aU...,. make axnpllWlts . but _11
need ~ .. to make any oomplallll

*~
,..

.-

~J1.

1". .

Slate

Amadio said citizen complalnlS
ooncerning sanitation conditions in
oounty businesses can be nJed at his
office. located at 342A North Street .
Murphysboro . The phooe number is

' .(IIr
lil,rfln' ""flrli
The t..w Ubnry' bao _ _

Ale· -

==
HI.:IT.-m·.,
Li.

::~~I~~~n~ ~~:.;,
dards.--

~

ONe _

•

sonnel . Seven couoty sanitArians at ·
l8lded the sta'" sponsored training
session in Marion Friday.
Amadio said his agency is
deveioping a code of sanitation SlanA
dards fer resLaw-anlS . ~ and
said. ''We' U enforce the

50S S. POPLAR
APT. 7

MAid..., :

lederal budget cutbacks.
Effective Thursday. it became the
90Ie responsibility of the oounty to
mndua health 'and sanitary inspec·
tiOllS of grocery stores. bars and
bakeries within the county .
" When I came to J ackson CoWlty
four years 810. " John Amadio ,
county health department ad ministrator , explained Thursday . " I
was surprised the coualy wasn 't
oondLlCling the inspections . Four
alber lederal and state agencies
were conducti.ng them at the time ."
Funding cutbacks have resulted
in all lour agencies abandoninl! the
inspections. "We have received
about 15 grocery store complaints a
year ," Amadio said , ''but until no...'
we have just referred them over to

BEING. HELD
BElWEEN 3 P.M.·

Want Arter"danf

:ilit~/a~~ty;:.~cIt.:

mndua the · inlped.i0llS the other
8j!enci .. had abandoned.
' The boon! 8d.ed oller heorinl!
oomplaints lrom two boon! mem o
bers Dr Ma900d AkhIar of Mur.
physboro· and Dr. SidDoy G. Smith
of Corbonda1e. boon! president.
Amadio said the day after the
board 's action, he received 8 letter
from the state boon! of health
req~ the county to take 00
responsibility lor the inspectioos.
" We were one step ahead of
them.-- the administrator said. --but
the state did olfer to train our in·
spectors . -The Ci ty of Corbonda1e has since
contracted with the county for
regular sanitary inspections of
establisbments in the city. Amadio
said this has enabled the county to
beef up its health department per.

Of' .

..
.-

,..

~

Sales,dance highlight Murphysboro bazaar
A bake sale and yard sale will be
held at the IlIIDIUII b...... o( the

Woman to bead campaign

-"eJl Square Shelter eare
lIome. ISOI Shomaker Dr.. Mur·

Rase S. Vieth. (ormer Jac:bon

physboro. beginning at 10 a.m . on

AuR.

12.

Arts . a-alls . and articles made by
the residents will be sold. At 7 pm .
• clanoe wiU be held with refreshmalts served.
AIlyme interested is invited to at-

tmd .

'The Carbondale First Olurdl of
the Nazen~ne will hold a Vacation
Sible School from 6 :30 to 9 p .m .
daily Aug . :HI.

All children bet ween the ages of
four and 13 are invited LO attend .
with a registration fee of 2S cents
per student.

MacDonald's bosb benef il
MacDonald 's restaurant in the

Shoppang

Center

dill .

Vieth. 51! Hillcrest Dr.. CMbon dale. has served as legislative aide
to state Rep. RJo1ph Dunn . R ~
DuQ3loin. and was formerl y chairwoman of the Jackson County
Qtizen Involvement CoWlCiI during
the administration 0( Gov . Rimard
Ogilvie.

Bible sc bool planned

W:urdale

Coonty Republican chairwoman.
has been Darned chairworn.n oC the
Jaduon County Vohm'-s (or u.s.
..... torial candida'" George Bur -

IS

IonaLiIl8 profits made bet ween 4
lDd 7 p.m . Swlday to the Archway
5C hool for mult i-handicapped

:bildren.
Archway . located in Mur Ibysboro . will use the MacDonald's
Ionation to purchase specialized
utdcxr equipment Cor the children
nrolled in the school. according to
U'chwa y Educational Dir ector
"'"" Campbell.

9le was an allernate delegate to
the l.972 ~ublican national coovenlian . and has also served as a
precinct oommiueewoman .

Dunn

urg~ s

leite r drin"

Compar ing the federal fa tl
reorganizalion proposal to the
" dismaJ failure" 0( AMTRAK . state
Rep . RJo1ph Dunn . R-DuQyoin .
urged citizens rL lJIinois to barage
their congressmen ,,·ith letter s
expressing their dis approval of the
U.S. Department of Trans por tatioo 's (DOT) rail abandonment

Dunn said Illinois c:o<>gressm ... - -

should

urged

to support

In a recent

Ile'A' S

release . Dunn

said the abandonment proposal for
Ulinois applies ooly to the Penn CEn lraJ RaLlroad . TIle Penn CentraJ. be
said. is the only rail service in Jhe

stale that serves smaJl com munities
and rural areas which rely on coal .
agricuJlW'e and small industries for
their financial income.

with the Illinois

m

Depart~

AgriaIllure, 8uz.bee is

Association .

among major grain buyers to hold
down prices by high dockages .

Input from 3SO persons altending
a public hearing on July 25 in Pin·
c:la>eyviUe has prompted sta'" Sen.
Kennelll Buzbee . D-carbondale. to

make a series of recommendations
concerning the lowering of prices
paid to fanners because of garlic
content in their wheat .
Buzbee said farmers who must
sell their ....'heat soon should shop
around for the best price . as the

penalties for garlic content varies
fro m place to place. He said (ar·
mers who can afTord to ..... ait awhi le
before selling should store and clean
their wheal and ....'ait for the market
price to riS(>.

All grai n sales receipts of high
cautioned . in case federal act ion IS
Laken .....hidl may result an reimbur ·
sement.
Buzbee said fanners shouJd began
now to increase their spraying.
storage . cleaning a nd drYing
capabilities if possible.

and has asked the agriculture
research.... at SlU
and the University ol Dlinois to
5l udy lhe wheat garlic<ontenl

10 :3O- WSIU Expanded News : l i The Jazz Show ; 3- Nig htwatch ·

problems.

Simon blasts gun control
1be best Vo'8y to flghl crime is to

fight

pro verty .

not

to

pass

legislation on gun controls . 24th

OJngressiooal district Democratic
candidate Paul Simon said in a
position paper released this 'Io'eek..
"Povert)'

is the major cause of

h~ is
apposed to conflscalion of guns Crom
law-abiding citizens and opposed to
banning the sale of firearms used

a-Im e." Simon said. He said

for sport ing purposes and self·
prot ect ion .

Gun control laws may be needed
near large cities . Simon said . but
are noi. necessary in sparsely
populated areas like Southern
Illinois.
O. h~1 pl ~dg~ .

area job.

New industry in Soulhern illinOiS

is needed to keep yoWlg people in

Stre-e-etch Your Way .•.
To Health and Fitness
Eal wisely and follow

.-.quests : 453-4343.
6 :30 • .m .-S1U

Farm

SUday
7:58 • .m .--Sign On ; ' :OO- News :

:05-0aybreak ; .-Music On
ilh; 9 :30-Audilorium Organ ;

6 :30 amm .-Today·s 1be o.y ~:
A Music B.-eak : fl :_
Hwnoresque : 12 :30-WSIU Expan ded News : I- AIIA!rnoon Concert
with Larry Richardson ; 4-AlI
~TaIte

6 : 30 p .nf . - WSJU Expanded
Ne ws ;
7-0plions :
" smools ... YJhere does the money
oome from !: l-IIoston Symphony
On:flestra-Carlo Maria Giulini , mn·
ductor . Vi va ldi : . 'The Four
Seasons." Rossini : &abal Maler :
ID :3O-WSIU Expanded News : flNight
Song:
2: 30
3 .m
NightWalch-<equests : 453-4343.
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August 2. 3. 4. 9. 10
8:00 p_m.
U:lillerSitv Theatre

CAIIONDAU

5

-"

• Lm.-Sesame _
; ~ ThO
ectric Company : ' :30- Mist ...
.....
r
·.
N.i,hborhood
10_ _ _ ; II-Zoom : :fl :lO--

An Reid : :>-

B

~~~in~~~~~~~========~Ir~~~~~;--- PHONE NO. _____________________
No of Ii"", ~y ~y~ ~y~ :&:IiAYi
C '_"
C'DAY
$1.50
S2.00
56.00
2
S .80
c ...,...... .
C J DAYS
C f .. •· ••..... · ~ ..•
3.00
9.00
2.25
3
1.20
c-; ;·.,. ...
c
O S DAYS
C W''' Y~ .. ~ ... 'C E...-.gO ...... ..•
C 3J DAYS
4.00
12.00
4
1.60
3.00
c - .., ,,,.. ,'.,,
START
..,
5.00
15.00
3.75
5
2.00
RECEIPT NO. __ _ _
18.00
4.50
6.00
6
2.40
AMOUNT PAID
7.00
21.00
7
2.00
5.25
A l l ; J daY\ lor
2A.00
8.00
8
3.20
6.00
ad to start it
TAKEN BY . _
_led
Minimum charge is for -two lines
DEADU NE : I day In advance. 3 p.m.
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $
Exc:eot I=r. fer T~ . adS

-.,

\be Ilia Idea!; 6-Zoom:

5
U
M
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E
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536-3311

WeebDd ..-.cramming scheduled
WSIU-1V. Cl>anIaf ..

__ Journey to Japan ; 7~ at Pops: ' 'The ~
IS;" I-Masterpi_ ,.....1... :
lie ~ at the Bellona

C
A

1 NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DATE

WSIU-TV

I-t'.

jobs to Southern IUtnOis.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
ORDER FORM

' :Mp.m . -WSJU

I : ~ With

r" tt/H I.,..

944 11z W.

_::~;U~~

W.

~ DeW

Tickets $2.75
STUDENTS $1 .75

. . ; S-88C Promenade QJnoert :
-Hews : 4 : ~Music In The Air.
lDeriea ; I-Just Plain Folk ;

WSlL-1V's ' 'The

Things Considered ; 5 :30--Music In
TIle Air .
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Ra.thpr thall Rig 8, Big '0

'Name' football recruits sold on SIU
By Mark Tapper
Daly EgypUu Statr Writer
At least three "name" prep foolball
players from Missouri will be wearing

S1U's maroon and white this season ,
despite the fact that they were offered
scholarships with schools in the
prestigious Big Eight and Big Ten Con·
ferences.
Why would anyone who had an oppor·
twUty to play football with the Arkan·

sas Razorbacks, lbe Missouri Tigers

or

the Pw'due Boilermakers want to pla~
his college football at SIU? According
to Hugh Fletcher , Dan Brown and Ron
Brinson, there are plenty of reasons.

Fletcher, a &-2. 2J.Si>ound running
back out of Webster Groves, Mo . High ,
was being recruited by the University
of Missouri , the University of Dlinois .
Oklahoma State University and Tulsa
when SIU contacted him . Saluki Coach
Bill Malan . who recruits for SIU in the
St. Louis area . noticed Fletcher on a
high school game rum and liked what
he saw.
.

" In Fletcher 's backfield there was a
kid named Hilliard who was being
recruited by just about everyone in the
country ,"' Matan explained . " When I
watched the game film , I assumed that
the running back [ was watching pick
up big chunks of yardage was Hilliard .
But when I found out that I had been
watching Fletcher , I talked to him' right
away . He looked super'"

' "Coach Matan talked to me about
playi ng for SIU and I agreed to come
down to visit the campus ," F1etcher
said. " I real ly liked all of the coaches at
SIU and was particularly impressed
with Coach Matan :' said Fletcher, who
made similar visits to other campuses
that were interested in tUm .
. 'When I visited SIU I really liked the
campus and the people . It seemed
really nice. I know that I might not
have as good a chance to play three or
[our years at some schools as I might
here, and we're playing some prelly
good teams this year on the schedule:'
Flet<;her said .

Anoth~r of the St . Louis area players
of note that Matan is bringing to SIU is
linebacker Dan Brown. a teammate of
Fletmers at Webster Groves. Brown
was recruited by Missouri. Pw'due and
Arkansas. but chose to come to SIU.

Brinson , another of Matan 's signee
who was sold in part on an academic
aspect of SIU, is a &-2. 225-p0un<
linebacker [ron AIton, Mo. He wa!
recruited by Virginia. Tulsa. Arkansa.!
Slate and Indiana stale, to name a few .

"Doug Weaver came to our school
and I really liked the way the campus
looked ." Broil'll was also impressed
with another aspect of the school.

' "One of the chemistry profeSSOr!
showed me around and I thought it w,",
a really good set up," Brinson said . " 1
liked the campus and the coaches and it
seemed like football at SIU was in a
grow~ program that could really be
somethtng .
''lbe schedule is prelly tough and I
hope to get to play some my first year:'
said Brinson who has been working out
daily since June to get ready for prac·
tice. . 'I think I'm going to like it at

" I'm interested in engineering, so
when I got there , I talked to the head of
the department. I liked what he showed
me , " Brown said .
Brown said he did not consider the
possibility that he might get more
playing time at SIU that he might get at
a Big Eight or Big Ten school. " I've
already got it set in my heart that [ 'U
play no maller where I go ." Bro",'T1
slaled .

Brown. who said he has been working
out running on his own all summer . said
he is excited about the start o[ practice .
Aug . 16.

SJU ."'

Matan agreed that prep players arE
keen on the idea of possibly playillll
their freshll1an year and said that tho
thought of playing in a new stadium
was also appealing . " . 'm anxious t(]
stan playing ." F1etcher said . " And
anxious to win ."

~Littlf'

8' getting
closer to "Big 2'
in Big 10 football
By Jerry Liska
Associated Press Sports Writer
CHICAGO lAP I-Big Ten football
coaches agreed Frid ay that co champions Ohio Slate and Michigan
again will be th e learns to beat thiS
season but predicted the "Little S· · will
close in on the " Big 2."
All conference coaches except ailing
Woody Hayes of Ohio State brieny
previewed their prospects before a

SIU's gym coach
to head Olympic
prospect's camp

crowd of more than 900 at the Big Ten 's

third annual football kickoff luncheon .
Hayes. who recently s uffered a heart
allaa , was represented by George Hill .
Buckeye

assistant

coach . who

ex -

presse(t optimi sm over Ohio State 's
championship chances .
" We 're not as deep as last year but
we have some rine freshmen coming
in ." said Hill . " We have a rine nucleus
coming back. By November we expect
to be very much in the Big Ten race .··
Coach Bo Sch~mbechler of Michigan
stressed that 31 players were graduated
'Iollwr. IIIft\ ·
from the Wolverine team which tied
Ohio Slate [or the conference title last
Softball action east of the St U Arena was hot and heavy this week as !he men's
season but lost out in the bid [or a Rose
intramural department held its annual summer softball tournament. The
Bowl trip.
Mothers. shown taging out a baserunner above. won the 16-inch division.
"1 think we'lI have a good football
Canadian Club was the 12·incl1 cnampion. ( Staff .,hoto by Steve Sumner)
team. though , with our strength in the
offensive and defensive backfield in
which quarterback Dennis Franklin is a
delinite standout,"' said Schembechler .
Coach Bob Blackinan or Illinois said
the llIini could be a contender if the of·
fensive line can be rebuilt.
" I will make a flat out prediction that
DJinois will be a good football team. but
Jorge Delgado. who placed fourth in swimmers who will be seniors next
we also are facir!& .ll lot of other good
football teams ,"' said Blackman .
the 200· meter butterfly behind Mark
yea r :' Steele explained . " If you don 't
Spitz in the 1972 Olympic Games, heads
have one world class swimmer , you
Coach Lee Corso of Indiana said he
heped for improvement in the Hoosiers a list of eight swimmers signing national can 'l have two or more."
letters of inlent wilh SIU, Saluki swim
but declined to predict how successful
Jack won the Washington slate
they millbt be. "Last year . I challenged coach Bob Steele announced.
lID artide which said we would finish 1Delgado. a native or Ecuador, placed championship and broke slate records in
111," said Corso. " I guaranteed it would ftlth in the 1973 World Games and is the breaststroke. He will be joining three
former Wilson High teammates Dave
~ better than thaI. It was better but . presently ranked fourlh in the world in
. Jon S"tewart and Tony
not too much. It was 2-9.
the summer long course butterfly evenl Swenson
Iowa's new coach Bob Commings . He is transferring [rom Pasadena :' Wickham. now at SIU .
said ' U we can win our first four Calif. , Commllllity CoUege.
Powell set state records in the
games, we should ca.II off the rest of the
breaslstrcl<e and individual medley en
Others joining the Saluki program are
llI!ason. In those ftrSt four games we
route
to 5t ate lilies in each event.
prep
all·American
Steve
Jack
of
play Michigan, UCLA, Penn Slate and
Tacoma , Wash . , Wilson High ; Jam ie
Southern California."
Powell
of
Chesterfield.
Mo.,
Parkway
Vera is a native of Venezuela who
Coach Denny Stolz or Michigan State
specializes in middle distance freestyle
said his big question was at quarter· High ; Gerardo Vera of Long Beach .
evenls . He is also an Olympic veteran.
back but that he had a good group of Calif., Millikin High ; Bob Stille or Ed·
having placed in the Top 12 in the
young players returning and that .'the wardsville, III .; and divers Brian
Munich ~ t age 16.
Big Ten race may lake a little different Kiruise of Elgin, IU.; Jerry Patteuaude
or Country Club Hills, IU.; and Stuart
turn this season."
Stille i.s somewhat of an unknown
Minnesota's Cal Stolle said " I think Volkow o! Skokie. Ill.
quantity. He has not competed in three
_'"" better than a year ago but I don"t
"
We
are
extremely
happy
with
our
years
since there is not a leam or pool in
kDow whether our record will show it. recrui~ this year." said Steele who is his hometown.
However ,.his times as
We open against Ohio State which compietinS
his fIrSt season at the Saluki
high
school
freshman in YMCA com abouId give us a pretty good barometer helm. " Adding Jorge Delgado makes us
petition
were
as
fast as present Saluki
riCht off the bat."
very strong in nstioaal comP."'tition and
te!m ,,!emben.
North-..m 's Johnny Pont said his provides out.sWlding venalility in dual
These :-ecruils join the nucleus pi last
off_ sbouId be strong ad the m~ .
year's tea.'Il which wem the IllinOis In·
del_ -..bat quider and that
tercollegiate tiUe as well a. the
''we reel North_em will finish better
" By baviJW Jorge em our leam, it gives
Hawaiian Invitational championsbip
til shots at a couple 01 world class
u..a IaIt year', lie ror r~

P

Eight swimmers sign
letters of intent here

;ace. '
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SIU gymnast ics coach Bill Meade will
direct the United States' fIrSt Olympic
Development Camp. August 12-21 . at
Lincoln . Neb.
The camp . to be funded joinlly by the
U.S. Olympic Development Committee
and the U.S. Gymnastics Federation ,
will include seven o[ the nalion 's lOp '
high school gymnasts and seven 01 the
top sophomore collegiate gymnastics.
" We're going to intMCIuce the 1976
Olympic compulsories to this group."'
said Meade who is chairman of the U.S.
Olympic Gym nastics Committee. ' 'lbis
group could provide the members of the
1976 and 1980 Olympic teams and lhe
1978 World Games team .
" We are trying to gel a head start in
our development program ," Meade
said . " We have this money available
and Wt" will try to use it. "
Meade is currently awaiting word
[rom lhe International Gymnastics
Committee which is establishing the
compulsory exercises which must be
used in national and world competition
for the next four years . Some nations
maintain Olympic Development camps
on a year-round basis .
Assisting Meade with the camp are
Masi Walanabi, the assisUlnt gym~
hasties coach at California, and Frank
Cumiskey , the technical director for the
USGF .
None of the nation 's top twelve gymnasts were invited to the camp since
they are preparing for the World
Games in October in Bulgaria. A different set of complusories are used in
that meet and Meade indicated it would
be unfair for those gymnasts to be practicing routines that would not ~
required in competition this fall .
Collegians already selected for !he'
camp include Kim Wall and Jon
Hallberg of Southern Dlinois, Tom
B,ach , Mike Dubos , Dave Evy___nd Inverson E1ken of California aild. Steve
Roskam or Oregon .
"
High schoolers named to the camp
are Tom Slatto of San Francisco, Calif. .
Jim Kelch of Eugene, Ore.; Bart
ner or Monon Grove; DI. ; Mike W'1bioa
of Garland, -Tex. ; Tiger Taylor 01
Valparail!O, Fla .; Paul Simon or
Wim.msville, N.Y.; and /(evlll M_
or· ArIinIItcm Heights, m.
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